“Fall”ing in Love with Thread Sketching and Painting Supply List
Sewing Machine in good working order, I recommend hooping a piece of cotton and cut away stabilizer
and testing the threads you plan to use by free-motion stitching circles inside the hoop. It is best to
identify machine issues a month before the workshop so a dealer/technician can assist you.
Power cord(s)
Foot control
Work table and knee lift if your machine has one.
Machine manual or print the manual pages that describe how to set your machine up for free- motion
stitches and lower your feed dogs
Free-motion presser foot
Patchwork/ ¼” presser foot
2-3 Bobbins
90/16 Top stitch sewing machine needles
80/14 Microtex or Sharp sewing machine needles
8” or smaller embroidery hoop that fits under the presser foot of your sewing machine (be sure to test)
A second embroidery hoop (can be any size) with stabilizer and muslin (solid light colored fabric) hooped
to test machine, stitches, and do warm up practices
Marking pens, pencils or chalks that show up on fabrics chosen
Small scissors to trim threads, I like a curved blade that allows you to clip closely
Pins
Seam Ripper
Paper Scissors
Pencil
Black Sharpie Ultra Fine Tip
2 Gallon sized Ziplock Storage bags, the best ones are the totally clear ones
Parchment paper, 2 pieces 12” x width of roll
One 8 ½” x 11” piece of paper backed, Light Weight Fusible Web, I use Steam-A-Seam Lite
Construction Thread to piece the wall hanging together
Bobbin Thread that is 50-60 wt., I use the Bottom Line Brand in a deep purple for the whole project.
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Four pieces of a medium weight Cut-Away Stabilizer that measures 11 ½” x 11 ½”
One piece of water soluble, light weight stabilizer that measures 8 ½”x 11”, This is the stabilizer that is
used when machine embroidering nappy items like bath towels, I used a Sulky Solvy light weight one
Please note all fabric is 100% Quilter’s Cotton, that is a solid or reads like a solid, so the threads are
featured. Also, I have listed the thread number that I used for this project. They are a polyester
embroidery thread made by Florianni. You can find a thread chart on their website,
http://www.florianisoftware.com/floriani-resources.html#thread
Elm or Pear Leaf Block
Back ground Fabric 1 piece that measures 11 ½” x 11 ½” I used a mossy green color
Applique Fabric 3 ½” x 4 ½” in a Deep Red one piece
Applique Fabric 3 ½” x 4 ½” in an Orange Red one piece
Light Yellow Thread PF734
Light Orange Thread PF711
Maroon Thread PF198
Oak Leaf Block
Back ground Fabric 1 piece that measures 11 ½” x 11 ½” I used a mossy green color
Applique Fabric 3 ½” x 7 1/2” in a Tan one piece
Light Yellow Thread PF734
Brown Thread PF769
Gingko Leaf Block
Back ground Fabric 1 piece that measures 11 ½” x 11 ½” I used a mossy green color
Applique Fabric 5” x 5 1/2”
Yellow/Orange/White Variegated Thread 55
Light Orange PF533
Leaf Branch-Thread Painted
Please bring Medium to Light Orange Fabric 3 ½”x 11” incase you decide that thread painting is not for
you.
Two pieces of black tulle or wedding netting 11 ½” x 11 ½”—this is a fine net, and drapes, think veil not
petticoat. If it is not available, consider black polyester organza
One piece of water soluble, light weight stabilizer that measures 11 ½”x 11 1/2”, This is the stabilizer
that is used when machine embroidering nappy items like bath towels, I used a Sulky Solvy light weight
one (Note this is the second piece of this item)
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One piece of Medium Water-Soluble Stabilizer that measures 11 ½” x 11 ½”. This product should be a
white color to make your marks easier to see.
Medium Orange Thread PF 755
Brown Thread PF769
Light Orange PF533
Borders
For the inner border I used a fat quarter, but I did have to piece the last two ends. The actual
measurements were:
Two pieces 1 ½” x 9 ½”
Three pieces 1 ½” x 19 ½”
Three pieces 1 ½” x 21 ½”
For the Outer border I cut three pieces that were 5 ½” x 42”
Items needed but they can be share in groups of 4-5
Rotary cutter and Mat
6” x 24” Acrylic Ruler
10”x 10” or larger square Acrylic Ruler
Iron and Ironing Boards
Power Strips

Finished size is 30” x 30”
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